


“Almost always the creative, dedicated minority, 

has made the world better.”

— Martin Luther King Jr.

The RYP Youth Society relies on corporate sponsors like you to help 

our members feel empowered, included, and inspired to realize 

their full potential.  

Because when young people feel that they have someone in their 

corner,  then they can find success for themselves, their families, 

and their community. 

From financial support to hands-on work experience, we couldn’t 

do it without you. 

Invest in the future. Join the RYP Mission. 



Who we are

The Realize Your Potential Youth Society is a comprehensive mentoring and STEM 

education initiative for 8 - 24 year old descendants of the African diaspora. We offer a 

variety of programs giving members the skills, knowledge, and motivation to feel 

empowered, connected, and ready to realize their full potential.

Our mission
To provide a safe, supportive, and empowering space where descendants of the 

African diaspora can foster relationships, overcome obstacles, build confidence, and 

gain opportunities they can use to enrich their lives.

Our Values
● We get you Because we are you.

● We are a team We work together to make a social impact.

● We are inclusive We celebrate differences.

● We are passionate About empowering young people. 



Our Story

In 2020 a 15-year old Sudanese girl chose suicide over having to go 

to school another day and face the racial bullying and isolation she 

has been subjected to. 

A tragic result of a much deeper systemic problem, for this young 

girl and her family there was nowhere they could turn to for help. 

If we want our young people to succeed in all areas of society, we 

must first address the discrimination, struggles, and inequality they 

face on a daily basis. With this program we hope to become the 

place where young members of the African Diaspora can get the 

help they need, learn resilience, emotional regulation, and 

invaluable life and career skills, so that they can grow, build lifelong 

connections, and become the change they need for themselves, 

their families, and their community.  



Current program

The NewLife Regeneration Program

The program is a comprehensive mentoring and education program 

for Dreamers ages 8 - 15. The program is designed by educators, and 

facilitated by our talented Ambassadors, ages 16-24. The program 

takes students through a four module course which provides young 

leaders with the tools to thrive in social development, employment, 

entrepreneurship, and civic engagement.



The NewLife STEM Bridge Program

Funded in part by the Enbridge Fuelling Futures Grant, this program 

aims to expose RYP Dreamers to the fields of STEM. Dreamers will 

have the opportunity to learn about the STEM industry, connect with 

Black mentors, visit STEM workplaces, and get the tools they need to 

start building their future. 

Current program



Our programs in the news 

Read Article Watch Video 

https://www.enbridge.com/Stories/2022/February/Realize-Your-Potential-Youth-Society-STEM-education-and-support.aspx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w7qX40kpr2c


RYP by the numbers

2021-2022

51
Students enrolled 

with the RYP 

Program

40
Enrolled as Dreamers:

8 - 15 year olds 

descendants of the 

African Diaspora. 

11
Enrolled as Ambassadors:

16 - 24 Year olds

descendants of the 

African Diaspora

51
Nominated for bursary 

& scholarship awards.



Upcoming programs

NewLife Economic 

Empowerment  Program

NewLife Entrepreneurship 

and leadership program

NewLife Youth 

business fair 

NewLife Youth Emotional 

Literacy Retreat

Upcoming Events



Scholarships

Spring Forward Teaching and 

Teacher Education Scholarship
Cornwall-Greenidge First 

Generation Scholarship

Spring Forward Skilled 

Trades Scholarship

Spring Forward 

STEM Scholarship

RYP Humanitarian 

Award



Today’s Reality

Today’s youths are facing a myriad of challenges, obstacles, and systemic issues.

40%
of Black youths don’t 

believe that they can 

obtain a bachelor’s 

degree or higher level 

of education. 

26%
of Black STEM majors 

left their institution 

without earning a 

degree. Compared to 

13% of white STEM 

majors.

Black students earned 

7%
of STEM bachelor’s 

degrees as of 2018,  

below their share of all 

bachelor’s degrees.

Black adults are

Less Likely
to earn degrees in STEM 

than other degree fields, 

and they continue to 

make up a lower share of 

STEM graduates relative 

to their share of the adult 

population.



Today’s Reality

Despite the difficulties, there is hope, resilience, 

and a deep desire for a better future. 

Together we can get there.

94% 
of Black youth ages 15-25 

say that they want to 

obtain a bachelor’s degree 

or higher level of 

education, compared to 

82% in the rest of the 

youth population. 

44%
of Black individuals said 

they were “always” able to 

bounce back quickly after 

hard times, compared to 

33% among the rest of 

the population.



EVENT PARTNERSHIP
Title Sponsor $10,000
logo will be on all printed materials at the RYP Honours Gala. 
Including:

• RYP Honours Gala Invitation
• RYP Honours Gala Event Program
• Logo on sponsor page
• Opportunity for company representative to present  

one (1) of the RYP Honours Awards
• Group "Photo Opportunity" with Newlife Program  

Students and Honorees
• Prominent tier logo positioning with link to  

company's website on digital event invitations and  
event webpage

• On-screen sponsor loop including company logo
• (2) VIP tables (16 seats total; priority seating) at event

Platinum $8,000
logo will be on all printed materials at the RYP Honours Gala. Including:

• RYP Honours Gala Invitation
• RYP Honours Gala Event Program
• Logo on sponsor page
• Recognition as a Newlife Program Scholarship Fund Contributor
• Opportunity for company representative to present one (1) of the

RYP Honours Awards
• First tier logo positioning with link to company's website on digital event   
invitations and event webpage

• Group "Photo Opportunity" with Newlife Program Students and Honorees
• On-screen sponsor loop including company logo
• One (1) VIP tables (8 seats total) at event •

Gold $5,000
logo will be on select printed materials at the RYP Honors Gala. Including:
• RYP Honours Gala Invitation
• RYP Honours Gala Event Program
• Logo on sponsor page
• Recognition as a Newlife Program Scholarship Fund Contributor
• Second tier logo positioning with link to company's website on digital event 

invitations and event webpage
• Acknowledgement during the event
• Group "Photo Opportunity" with Newlife Program' Students
• On-screen sponsor loop including company logo
• Social Media Integration
• One (1) table of 8 seats at event

Silver $2,500
• Company name listing in RYP Honours Gala Event Program

• Recognition as a Newlife Program Scholarship Fund

• Third tier logo positioning on digital event invitations and event webpage

• On-screen sponsor loop including company logo grouped with other Silver Sponsors
• Social Media Integration



Join the RYP Mission

The Realize Your Potential Youth Society relies on the support of 

like-minded members, individuals, volunteers, private foundations, 

and corporations to carry out its mission. Your contribution will 

make a difference in helping RYP empower students, their families, 

and their communities.



Current Sponsors & Partners



Get in touch. 
Desiree

Co-Founder & Programs Manager

desiree@rypcanada.com

Desiree Henry is an individual 

passionate about mental health and 

community engagement. Desiree 

has an educational background in 

television broadcasting, 

entrepreneurship, and wellness 

coaching. Throughout her career, 

Desiree has worked with several 

youth-focused organizations. Today, 

Desiree uses her experience as a 

leader to serve her community and 

create a safe space for Black youth.

Meet Our Founders 
Sharon Cornwall is a community 

builder and networker. At the early 

age of 12, Sharon wrote plays 

depicting the struggle of 

immigrant parents. From that 

young age, Sharon has made it her 

mission to save lives and change 

outcomes. 

In 2013, Sharon, along with her 

team, launched RYP to connect 

marginalized youths with 

influential mentors to help them 

navigate systemic structures, 

create opportunities, and realize 

their potential.



“Black youth, just like me, 

need a community of people like 

them to listen and show them that 

they are more than just their 

colour. A place to hone their 

skills, where they are supported.

RYP is already achieving this”

— Chanae Nelson

RYP Ambassador



Thank you


